
The Friends of Amherst Athletics celebrate the rich history
of Pratt Field and Neuhoff-Lumley Track!
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Pratt Field is constructed on the site of Blake Woods thanks to a generous
gift from Frederick B. Pratt, Class of 1887. The 13-acre field includes a
quarter-mile track, a baseball diamond, a football field and a $6,000 grand-
stand with bathrooms and dressing rooms. The dedication ceremony on
May 22, 1891 is followed by a baseball game, a 10-1 Amherst triumph
over Dartmouth College.

A late-night fire on September 30 completely destroys the grandstand.
Construction on a new, identical grandstand begins early in 1900,  and is
completed in time for the following football season.
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Pratt Field's familiar iron gate entrance is added. Pictured here just after
completion during the winter of 1926-27.

The eight-lane Neuhoff-Lumley Track is installed, replacing the cinder
track that previously encircled Pratt Field. Prior to this addition, the track
teams had to travel to Mount Holyoke College or Smith College to train
and compete.

DeBevoise Field House is built to replace the existing field house that par-
tially burned down the previous year. DeBevoise Field House adds home
and visiting locker rooms, and the project also includes improvements to
lighting on the practice fields and bleachers in the grand stand.

Pratt Field and Neuhoff-Lumley track underwent a historic renovation. As
part of the project, the complex was re-oriented and an artificial turf sur-
face was installed on the playing field. A new field house was also built to
provide additional locker rooms, team meeting spaces, medical treatment
facilities and alumni gathering areas.

Visit www.amherst.edu/give/athletics for more information
about the Friends of Amherst Athletics. 	 . Gameday Insider: In A Class of Their Own

I Eye on Athletics: Taking the Game to the Next Level



Defrnsive backs Jimmy Fairfield-Sonn, Chris Gow andJaymie Spears have etched their names in Amherstfootball history.

The back line of the Amherst stout defense
features an experienced and highly talented trio of
defensive backs that have started 13 games
together over the past two seasons. This unit, con-
sisting of Chris Gow, Jimmy Fairfied-Sonn and
j aymie Spears, has excelled over the course of
their careers and has enabled the Purple & White
to wreak havoc in the NESCAC.

Each individual boasts a different stye that
compliments the group exceptionally well.

The brains of the secondary: Chris Gow.

Gow - a senior co-captain and the team's
starting free safety since 2014 - has been playing
football since the third grade. A student of the
game, his intelligence on the gridiron has played a
pivotal role in Amherst's defensive success.

"He's the general," says Spears. "He coordi-
nates everything on the field - calls out formations;
strengths; gets us aligned to where we have to be;
and makes sure everyone is on the same page."

A quarterback and safety in high school,
Cow was also a well-decorated lacrosse player
throughout his four-year career, and played basket-
ball as a senior as well. No stranger to success, he
helped guide his high school football team - St.
John's School - to consecutive conference champi-
onship games during his lunior and senior seasons.

He may not play quarterback offensively any-
more, but his ability to dissect defenses in high
school has translated well to the other side of the
ball. He greatly appreciates the position and
admires the way quarterbacks get their guys in the
right spots, and systematically take apart another
team. He applies this approach to defense, and is
characterized as the quarterback of the second-
ary.

"Chris is an incredibly intelligent football
player," said head coach E.J. Mills. "He always
gets us in the right call and possesses unbelievable
instincts."

The son and younger brother of two Williams
grads - both former Eph football players - has
racked up 68 career tackles in 24 games played,
including eight interceptions for 145 yards. In addi-
tion to his success on the field, Cow has been
named to the NESCAC Fall All-Academic team all
three years in which he's been eligible.

A member of the leadership team for
Christian fellowship on campus, Cow also helps
lead an athlete bible study and will look to fulfill a
full-time Christian ministry upon graduation. On
game days, he writes the verse - Nehemiah 4:14
- on his wrist for inspiration, which means 'Don't be
afraid of them. Remember the Lord, who is great
and awesome, and fight for your brothers.'

The lock down corner: Jaymie Spears.

A preseason All-America selection, Spears
sparks fear in his opponents with his tenacity to
attack the ball and shut down receivers. The very
soft-spoken and humble cornerback isn't one to
laud his preseason accolade, but he and his team-
mates have noticed the impact of the honor.

"Teams don't throw the ball towards Jaymie
much," says Cow, while Fairfield-Sonn compares it
to the 'Revis Effect' - named after NFL All-Pro cor-
nerback Darrelle Revis - who shuts down nearly
ever wide receiver he covers.

That ability to take away the opposing team's
top wide receiver frees up opportunities for
Fairfield-Sonn and Cow, and the rest of the
Amherst defense, and allows them to take risks.

A First Team All-NESCAC selection as a un-
or, Spears finished the season with six interceptions
- tied for second most in the conference - and
eight break-ups - tied for the league-high. Having
made an immediate impact since joining the Purple
& White in the fall of 2012, he has seen action in
all 30 games thus far, and has accumulated 11
interceptions for 227 yards, 20 break-ups, two
blocked field goals and 113 tackles (89 solo).

Like Cow, Spears also has NESCAC family
ties. His younger brother - John Spears - is a first-
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Go Amherst!
Good luck to the Jeffs

in 2015!

We'll be cheering
you on!

The Sommer Family

In A Class of Their Own continued...

year wide receiver for Trinity. Having played for different high schools that didn't
compete against each other, Jaymie and John have an opportunity to square up
on the field for the first time today.

The physical strong safety: Jimmy Fair field-Sonn.

Fairfield-Sonn - the team's starting strong safety since the 2013 season -
prides himself on his physical play. He'll watch NFL safeties like the late Sean
Taylor of the Washington Redskins or Tyrann Mathieu of the Arizona Cardinals,
and hope to emulate their fearless and determined style of play.

Growing up an avid basketball fan, his true love transitioned to football dur-
ing his freshman year at Old Lyme High School. It was there that the 5-10,
Connecticut native blossomed into an exceptional safety, and quarterback, as his
play helped guide the Wildcats to their first-ever playoff appearance in 2010.
The team later reached the state semifinals in both his lunior and senior seasons.

Fairfield-Sonn has shined during his four-year career donning the Purple A
White. Having played in 21 games to date, the senior defensive back has been
one of the team's most consistent and prolific tacklers in each of the past three
seasons. In his first year seeing game action, Fairfield-Sonn racked up 53 tackles
143 solo); and for his career, he has 135 92 solo) with three fumble recoveries,
six interceptions, 13 break-ups and three blocked kicks. This season, he's already
returned two interceptions for touchdowns.

NESCAC affiliations also run in the Fairfield-Sonn family, with a younger
brother that attends Tufts University. However, Jimmy is the only football player in
the family.

Together; Gow, Spears and Fairfield-Sonn have a combined 13-0 record as
a starting unit, and have made their mark in Amherst football history.

"We've played so much football together - practice, games, film studies,
lifts together - that at this point there's almost an unspoken connection us three
have on the field, where we can disguise our coverages, and know where we
are supposed to be in our responsibility, and where we are supposed to cover,"
said Fairfield-Sonn. "These four years together have allowed us to build this rela-
tionship and trust, so that we can not only feed off each other's energy in the

game, but also know what kind of disguises we are doing without even having to
say it."

"Just being through so many games and witnessing so many things; we have
a lot of experience and there's really, at this point, not much we haven't seen,"
adds Spears. "On top of that, being able to have football conversations immedi-
ately on the sidelines or after a play really allows us to make adjustments, and is
a big part of what we do."

With two more games remaining in their collegiate careers, the trio looks to
go out on top and continue to do what they do best - win.

"Coming in freshman year at Amherst, I remember talking to Coach Mills
and asking him who his greatest group of defensive backs, collectively, were,"
said Fairfield-Sonn. "By the time I leave Amherst, I want him to remember our class
as the greatest defensive back class to ever come through here, and I want to
leave our legacy in the history books,"
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A Closer Look at Doug Swift '70
At this past spring's 44th Annual NFL Players Gala,
which took place in the nation's capital and honors
NFL players for their individual contributions to
their communities, two new awards were intro-
duced. One of these was the Union Leader Award,
which honors "Devotion to the National Football
League Players Association philosophy of ONE
TEAM, as shown through an act of courage."
Amherst's Doug Swift '70 was this year's recipient
for his involvement as a player representative during
labor negotiations in the early 1970s. During his
playing days, he was referred to by a reporter for the
Miami Herald as "the most underrated if not the
best" strong-side linebackers in the NFL. Swift is
now an anesthesiologist at Pennsylvania Hospital

in Philadelphia.

MEET the CAPTAINS
	

and the NFL

Chris Gow
Houston, Texas/St. Jo/in s School

Senior • DB • 6-2 • 200 lbs.

Tom Kleyn
Concord Mass./Concord-Carlisle

Senior • ILB • 6-0 • 215 lbs.

In his words...
T am honored to be selected as a captain of the 2015football team. The Amherst foot-

bailfamily has had a profound impact on my life the last three yea rs, and I look for-
ward to building on the strong foundation offortitude, passion, and excellence. Led by
Coach Mills and a terrific staff, the 2015 team is eager to fu ourpo ten tial and com-
petefor a NESCAC championship."

In his words...
"M a great honor to be named captain of the 2015 Amherst Collegefootball team. I've
learned so much about leadership from previous captains, and I'm excited to have the
opportunity to step into that role myself Each team that I'veplayed on thepast three years
has had a unique identity, but now that's thepast and I can't wait to build our new iden-
tityfor the 2015 season. As captain, I recognize my responsibility to not only better myself
every day, but also to better those around me. I'm confident that under Coach Mills and
his talented coaching staff, we are poised once again to make the most of the opportunity
in f'ont of its.

INO V
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Four Amherst College alumni began successful careers in the National Football League in the 1970s, marking one of the
most exciting times in the history of the school's athletic department. On Aug. 17, 2010, these four former Lord Jeffs
were profiled in Seth Schwartz's USA Today feature titled, "Tiny Amherst's four NFL alums enjoy off-field success."

Here is a closer look at what those four players brought to the NFL.

Also signing professional contacts were Rick
Murphy '73 (Baltimore Colts), Rich Klonoski '74
(Denver Broncos), Bill Swiacki '78 (NY Giants,
selected in 9th Round) and Scott Curry '95
(Oakland Raiders), but none ever played in the
NFL. The First man to represent Amherst in the
NFL was John Anthony Hill '26. Known as "Kid"
Hill, he played in two games as an offensive tackle
for the 1926 New York Giants. Offensive lineman
Alex Bernstein '97 was an undrafted free agent who
was a member of the Baltimore Ravens (1997),
New York Jets (1998), Cleveland Browns (1999)
and Atlanta Falcons (2000) before suffering a
career-ending injury in the 2000-01 training camp.

Doug Swift '70 was a six-year starter (1970-75) at outside linebacker for the Miami Dolphins, who won the 1972 and 1973 Super
Bowls. Swift played a vital role in helping the 1972 squad finish with an unblemished record of 17-0, intercepting three passes during
the regular season and another two in the opening round of the playoffs. His second INT of that game is known as one of the biggest
plays in team history, as it came late in the fourth quarter and put a stop to a potentially game-winning drive. Swift played in 78 regular
season games and 1 1 more in the postseason before retiring in 1976 to attend medical school.

-:,,--__--

Jean Fugett '72 spent four years with the Dallas Cowboys (1972-75) and another four with the Washington Redskins (1976-79).
Selected by the Cowboys as a tight end in the 13th Round of the 1972 NFL Draft, Fugett caught 156 passes for 2,270 yards and 28
touchdowns in 103 regular season games. Fugett recorded at least five touchdowns in each season from 1976-78, with his 631 receiving
yards and five touchdowns in 1977 earning him a Pro Bowl selection. He also played in nine postseason games, helping the Cowboys
advance to the 1975 Super Bowl. During a 24-21 win over the San Francisco 49ers in 1976, Fugett caught three touchdown passes from
Joe Theismann.

Freddie Scott '74 was selected by the Baltimore Colts in the 7th Round of the 1974 NFL Draft and went on to enjoy a 10-year playing
career as a wide receiver. In four seasons with the Colts (1974-77) and six with the Detroit Lions (1978-83), Scott caught 262 passes for
4,270 yards and 20 touchdowns in 132 regular season games, also playing in five postseason games. During a dominant 1981 campaign
with the Lions, Scott racked up 1,022 receiving yards and caught five touchdowns, putting together three of his five career 100-yard
receiving games. The owner of several Amherst records, Scott was inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in 2001.

Sean Clancy '78 spent two years in the NFL as a linebacker for the Miami Dolphins (1978) and then-Sr. Louis Cardinals (1979).
Chosen by Miami in the 8th Round of the 1978 Draft, Clancy played in all 16 regular season games to help the Dolphins post an 11-5
record and advance to the postseason as the best team in the AFC East Division. Clancy played in 10 of the Cardinals' final 12 games
the following year, but his third season in the league would be cut short after he broke his foot making a tackle during training camp.
Also ti5cd i)ii SPCCi.il teallis, (laiicv's career statistics are unknown because the NFL did not begin tracking tackles until 2001.
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Taylor,

Enjoy your senior season, and

best of luck to the Lord Jeffs

this season!

Loveftom The Deans

and Grammy Jim Daniels
C//cago, Ill/Whitney Young

Senior • OL • 6-2 • 275 lbs.

In his words...
"It is a great honor to be selected by my coaches and teammates as a captain of the 2015

Amherst College football team. I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to lead this
team along with my co-captains and ensure that we reach ourfullpotential. I understand
that serving as a captain of this team comes with great responsibility, and I am excited to
step forward and take on that challenge. This group has worked tirelessly throughout the
offseason preparing to win our third consecutive NESCAC Championship, and I know
that with the help of Coach Mills and his outstanding coaching staff, this season will be
a very special one."

0

Jack,

Have a great senior season!

Best of fortune to the team.

Mom, Dad and Alex
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Jackson McGonagle
New York, N. Y./The Taft School

Senior • WR/P 9 6-3 • 21 5  lbs.

In his words...
"I am honored to have been selected as a captain for the 2015 Amherst College football
team. This team has an amazing bond and we are alllucky to be apart of this family.
We are defending champs and I couldn't be more excited to help lead this team to anoth-
er NESCAC Championship. This team has afoundation ofsuccess that is rooted in our

focus on perfection and execution. The unwavering dedication that my brothers have
towards the goals of Amherst football makes me confident that we will be prepared for
anything that stands in our way. Football is the greatest game on earth, and I can't wait

for us to strap the pads on. This 2015 squad will accomplish something great."
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MEET the SENIORS

Kenny Adinkra	 Cole Boehmer
Running Back	 '	 Offensive Line

Lynn, Mass.	 Broadview Heights, Ohio

GO AM11ERST FOOTBALL 2015!
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Good luck Coach Mills and the entire
Lord Jeffs Football Staff.

Thanks for all you do for our sons
and Amherst College.

'4 school withoutfootball is in danger of deteriorating
into a medieval study hall."

(Vince Lombardi)

GOOD LIJCK JIM DANIELS #59
AND ALL THE LORI) JEFFS

Love Mom, Dad, Bill & Megan

In Coach's Words...
"Kenny was off to an incredible start last year and was running
the football exceptionally well, but had a serious foot injury that
sidelined him the last five games. He has worked extremely hard
to get himself back to 100-percent, and I am thoroughly excited
to see him back on the field for the 201 5 season."

In Coach's Words...
" Sam is an absolute grinder with a high motor; he's just a real
football player. He's been a two-year starter and stalwart on our
defensive line. I am expecting him to have a huge senior season
and be a real leader in our defensive front."

Taylor Dean
Inside Linebacker

M

Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

In Coach's Words...
"Cole has been the 'first guy in' the last couple years, and I could
not be more excited for him to have the chance to be a starter this
year. We are expecting huge things from Cole, and certainly
believe he's up for the challenge. This is an opportunity that is
overdue, and I know he's ready to seize

In Coach's Words...
"Jimmy is a 'pack a lunch' type of guy. He's worked incredibly hard
to put himself in a position to be a leader and a captain. He lost the
starting nod as a sophomore, but came back with a vengeance last
year and was a rock on the offensive line as our center. I expect Jim
to h1VC in outstanding season as both a player and a leader."

Jack Drew
'	 T	 Outside Linebacker

'	 .	 Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Sam Caldwell
Defensive Line

Charlotte, N.C.

Jim Daniels
Offensive Line

Chicago, lii.

From proud parents of 2015 Lord Jeffs Football PlayersIn Coach's Words...
"Taylor has been a very consistent player, primarily in a backup
and special team's role, but he's going to be right in the mix to be
a starter this year and I am eager to see what Taylor can do in his
senior campaign."

In Coach's Words...
"Jack had an outstanding junior season and has been a versatile player for
us. I am anticipating a remarkable senior season for Jack. He possesses all
the tools to succeed, and is relentless in his approach to the game. I am
excited for him to be a leader on our defense this season."
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In Coach's Words...
"Jimmy is the ultimate playmaker and will be starting in the sec-
ondary for the third-consecutive season. He's a dynamic performer
and I'm expecting huge things from him in his senior year. Jimmy
is a real catalyst for us, and our success will depend greatly on
Jimmy playing at a high level."

In Coach's Words...
"Chris is the brains of the back end. He's an incredibly intelligent football
player who always gets us in the right call. He possesses incredible instincts,
and most importantly, he's one of the better human beings that I've ever
met. There's not a conversation that you have with Chris that you don't
walk away feeling a little bit better. He has a genuine kindness and good-
ness about him that puts everybody at ease. He's an incredible leader who
impacts every room that he enters."

Jimmy
Fairfield-Sonn

Defensive Back
Old Lyme, Conn.

Chris
Gow

Defensive Back
Houston, Texas

Before the Game...
The James E. Ostendarp Bronze Plaque Memorial was

revealed on Oct. 20, 2007, prior to Amherst's Homecoming
game against Wesleyan University. Since then the Lord Jeffs
have gathered at the " Darp Rock" on Fridays during the sea-
son, providing the captains a chance to address the team the
night before each game.

Separate from his on-field successes as a coach, the Darp
was crucial in the development of the academically minded
student-athlete at Amherst. "The Darp stood for everything
that we still preach to our players now," says E.J. Mills.
"Amherst football has a great tradition of having the finest stu-
dent-athletes in the country, and when you think about the
overall program in this era, it is synonymous with one man:
Jim Ostendarp."

"The Darp" led Amherst to a 168-91-5 record from 1959-

91. He notably won 36 games and lost only four from 1961-
65, with his 1964 and 1984 teams each finishing at a perfect
8-0. Engraved on his plaque—along with his picture and biog-
raphical information—is one of his most famous quotes: "Any
day Amherst plays is a special day."

Thinking of you, Joey!

The Amherst College football program added a special member to its family in October of 2008 when the Lord Jeffs adopted
Joey Widman through Friends of Jaclyn, an organization that pairs pediatric brain tumor patients with collegiate sports teams
across the country. Joey's first trip to Pratt Field resulted in a 30-6 win over Hamilton College in 2008, and he has been a regu-
lar in the stands and on the sidelines ever since. The entire Amherst College community wishes Joey and his family health and
well-being throughout the 2015 season and well beyond.

To learn more about Joey and the Friends of Jaclyn organization,
visit www.friendsofjaclyn.org .

VIA	 IIN
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Sam Hart
Offensive Line

Amherst, Mass.

In Coach's Words...
"Sam is the 'blind side' guy. He's the
consummate left tackle - he's big, he's
strong, and plays with tremendous
technique. I am anticipating a domi-

nant year for Sam, and look for him to continue the type of play he's pro-
vided us thus far. He had a phenomenal junior season and I believe Sam
will carry that into the 201 5 campaign."

Class of 2016
Overall Record: 22-3

2-Time

NESCAC Champs

MEET the STAFF WZ
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proud of you!

May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father,
who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal encouragement

and good hope, encourage your hearts and strengthen you
in every good deed and word.
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The whole family

is cheering for

YOU Christopher!

We are so

SENIORS continued...

,	 Mike Johnson
e I

I	 Tight End
-	 .	 Ridgewood, N.J.

! JAI

In Coach's Words...
"Michael served as a student assistant last season due to injury
and proved to be an invaluable asset to the coaching staff. I am
really looking forward to Michael being back on the field and
having a breakout senior season."

f!

-

J .
k.-

Tyler Mordas
ii Outside Linebacker

Wayland, Mass.

In Coach's Words...
"Tyler had a phenomenal sophomore year, but injury forced him to
the sideline as a junior. I'm looking for him to bounce back, and I'm
expecting big things from Tyler in his senior season. I'm hoping he
can stay healthy and get back to doing the things that made him
such an exceptional player his sophomore campaign."

18 • Amherst College FOOTBALL

In Coach's Words...
"Tommy has a relentless motor and is an elite NESCAC player.
He is incredibly difficult to block, and has a burst and natural
instincts that really set him apart. Tommy is the quintessential
captain, leader and inside linebacker, and I cannot wait to watch
him perform on the field in 2015."

Inside Linebacker
Concord, Mass.

Tom Kleyn

Wide Receiver/Punter
New York, N.Y.

In Coach's Words...
"I'm incredibly excited for Robert to get back on the field. Injury
erased his entire junior campaign, but he's worked unbelievably
hard to put himself in a position to have a standout senior year,
and I expect nothing but great things from Robert this season."

Defensive Line
Natick, Mass.

Perdoni
Robert

Jackson McGonagle

In Coach's Words...
"Jackson is an incredible athlete and
football player. He's a prospect at the

next level as a punter, and potentially as a wide receiver. The sky is the limit
for Jackson. I couldn't be more proud of his development; as a person, stu-
dent and athlete. He earned the right to be voted captain by his peers. I'm
extremely proud of his growth, and expect him to be an incredible leader
both on and off the field this season."



In Coach's Words...
" Health issues have held Colby back to date, but his attitude and
his approach have put him in a position to compete for playing
time as a senior. He possesses an extremely positive approach to
everything he does, and I'm certain he will continue to be an
important member of the Amherst College football family."

In Coach's Words...
"Reid possesses an incredible work ethic - a guy that grinds it out
every single day and finds a way to get it done on the field. He had
an outstanding junior season, and we feel he'll be an integral part of
our defensive line as he enters his senior campaign."

In Coach's Words...
"Greg is the ultimate team player. He has yet to find the field on a
consistent basis, but the intangibles he brings to our team are
immeasurable. Greg possesses a remarkable attitude and I'm certain
he will continue to play a pivotal role on the 2015 Amherst College
football team."

Colby Smith
Tight End
Lilburn, Ga.

Reid Singer
Defensive Line

Lyndhurst, Ohio

Greg Williams
Wide Receiver

Duxbury, Mass.

SENIORS continued..
"It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man
stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to
the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and
blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short again and again, because there
is no effort without error and shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the
deeds; who knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a
worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and
who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall
never be with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat."

(President Theodore Roosevelt. April 23, 1910.)

Good Luck to the 2015 Amherst Lord Jeffs Football Team!
The family of Reid A. Singer

Brian Ragone
Wide Receiver

Sarasota, Fla.,

In Coach's Words...
"Brian is the consummate football player - he possesses an incredible
football IQ, and works exceptionally hard at his craft. Brian has been a
consistent performer the past three seasons, but I'm looking forward to
him making his mark in the NESCAC in 2015."

Jaymie  Spears
Defensive Back

Haverhill, Mass.

'	 In Coach's Words...
-	 .	 "The preseason All-America

. honor is well deserved, but I am
more excited to watch Jaymie perform at an All-American level in
2015. He's certainly one of the top performers in the NESCAC,
both as a shutdown corner and a playmaker on special teams. Jaymie
is a big-time player who plays his best in the biggest games. He's been
a huge part of our team's past success and I'm confident Jaymie will
leave an indelible mark on the Amherst College football program."

Adam Wallace
Wide Receiver

Austin, Texas

In Coach's Words...
"Adam consistently improved throughout his junior season and
eventually broke into the starting lineup. He's worked extremely
hard for this opportunity, and I'm excited to see how all his tire-
less effort will pay off in his senior campaign. I'm anticipating
great things from Adam."

Amherst College FOOTBALL	 GAMEDAY20J5 • 19
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proud of you!

May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father,
who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal encouragement

and good hope, encourage your hearts and strengthen you
in every good deed and word.
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The whole family

is cheering for

YOU Christopher!

We are so

SENIORS continued...

,	 Mike Johnson
e I

I	 Tight End
-	 .	 Ridgewood, N.J.

! JAI

In Coach's Words...
"Michael served as a student assistant last season due to injury
and proved to be an invaluable asset to the coaching staff. I am
really looking forward to Michael being back on the field and
having a breakout senior season."
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Tyler Mordas
ii Outside Linebacker

Wayland, Mass.

In Coach's Words...
"Tyler had a phenomenal sophomore year, but injury forced him to
the sideline as a junior. I'm looking for him to bounce back, and I'm
expecting big things from Tyler in his senior season. I'm hoping he
can stay healthy and get back to doing the things that made him
such an exceptional player his sophomore campaign."

18 • Amherst College FOOTBALL

In Coach's Words...
"Tommy has a relentless motor and is an elite NESCAC player.
He is incredibly difficult to block, and has a burst and natural
instincts that really set him apart. Tommy is the quintessential
captain, leader and inside linebacker, and I cannot wait to watch
him perform on the field in 2015."

Inside Linebacker
Concord, Mass.

Tom Kleyn

Wide Receiver/Punter
New York, N.Y.

In Coach's Words...
"I'm incredibly excited for Robert to get back on the field. Injury
erased his entire junior campaign, but he's worked unbelievably
hard to put himself in a position to have a standout senior year,
and I expect nothing but great things from Robert this season."

Defensive Line
Natick, Mass.

Perdoni
Robert

Jackson McGonagle

In Coach's Words...
"Jackson is an incredible athlete and
football player. He's a prospect at the

next level as a punter, and potentially as a wide receiver. The sky is the limit
for Jackson. I couldn't be more proud of his development; as a person, stu-
dent and athlete. He earned the right to be voted captain by his peers. I'm
extremely proud of his growth, and expect him to be an incredible leader
both on and off the field this season."
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